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Terms of reference 

CA. Thi1agar.M has been appointed by Sukrith Motor Cars P Ltd., and 
AR.A.S & P.V.P.V Motors Erode P Ltd., to assess the value of both the 
companies for the purpose of merger of AR.A.S & P.V.P.V Motors Erode 
P Ltd., with Sukrith Motor Cars P Ltd. . 
Scope of assignment 

The Companies under valuation have requested me to value the 
Companies in order to determine the share swap ratio for merger o f  
AR.A.S & P.V.P.V Motors Erode P Ltd., with Sukrith Motor Cars P Ltd.'In 
this context, the management of both the Companies require my 
assistance in determining the fair value of equity shares of both the 
Companies to determine the share exchange ratio. 

Valuation date 

The analysis of fair value of the equity shares of Sukrith Motor Cars P 
Ltd., and AR.A.S & P.V.P.V Motors Erode P Ltd., has been carried out on 
close of 30th June 2016 and 2nd August 2016. 

Source of information 

For the exercise of valuation, I have relied on the following sources of 
information : 

I. Interview with the management of Sukrith Motor Cars P Ltd., and 
AR.A.S & P.V.P.V Motors Erode P Ltd. 

2. Information provided by the Companies' Management including- 

a) Audited financial statements, tax and other records of Sukrith 
Motor Cars P Ltd. 

b) Audited financial statements, tax and other records of A.R.A.S & 
P.V.P.V Motors Erode P Ltd. , 



c) The details and documents pertaining to  assets and liabilities as 
required by me of both the Companies as on 30th June 2016. 

3. The proposed scheme of merger of both the Companies 

4. Economic and Industrial data were compiled and reviewed. The 
sources used include websites of SIAM, Hyundai Motors India Ltd., 
Prof. Aswath Damodaran blog. 

. . 

Industry overview 

As a result of the merger of Sukrith Motor Cars P Ltd., and AR.A.S & 
P.V.P.V Motors Erode P Ltd.., the company shall carry the operation of 
sale and service of the passenger vehicles of Hyundai Motors India Ltd., 
in the districts of Madurai and Erode in Tamilnadu. 

Auto industry is said to be the engine of growth in most developed 
countries, including in China and India today. Indian automobile industry 
which was at its nascent stage at the beginning of the 21st century has 
now become a huge industry that contributes majorly to growth and 
development of Indian Economy. 

As per the current statistics, the auto industry's turnover is estimated 
to be equivalent to: 

7.1% of overall GDP 

About 26% of Industry GDP 

About 49% of manufacturing GDP 

The industry employs directly and indirectly, 
contributes to 139/0 of excise revenue for the Government. 

and 



Th4 Automotive Mission Plan 2006-16, a joint document of the 
dovernment and industry has projected that the industry's turnover 
W O U I ~  Increase from US$ 34 billion to US$ 145 billion, an investment of 
US$ 35-40 billion (Rs.160,000 -180,000 .crores) and 25 million 
addltlonal job would be created over a period' of 10 years. The auto 
Industry's contribution to GDP would rise from nearly 5% to 1O0/0, thus 
msklng It a greater driving force of the economy. 

AS envisaged, the industry has made major investments to achieve the 
tlrgets set. The industry has made investments to the tune of Rs 50,000 
crores in the last three financial years. 

Ac of FY 2014-15, around 31  per cent of small cars sold globally are 
manufactured in India. 

Uross Turnover of the Automobile Manufacturers in India 

llion 



The production growth in various segments over last few years is as 
follows: 
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Exports performance over last few years is as follows: 



Automobile Industry in India 
Latest update: July, 2016 
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Automobile Domestic Sales Trends 
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I 
The industry has potential to grow to become a major economic 
contributor. The Government also recognizes the importance the 

i 
automobile industry holds in the Indian economy and hence is currently 
working on Automotive Mission Plan 2026 to set targets for the industry 
for the year 2026 and to suggest interventions that woul be critical for 
growth of the industry. The industries identified by Ime Minister for 
"Make in India" also include the automobile d auto component 

- - - - - - - - - - -  / ------------- 

Moreover, India is still highly under penetrated. I n  India, there are only 
18 passenger vehicles per'000 population, 5 commercial vehicles 
per'000 population and 91 two wheelers per'000 population. Globally, 
these figures are substantially higher. For instance, Germany has an 
estimated 518 cars per'000 population, Japan has 457 cars per'000 
population and Thailand 68 cars per'000 population. I n  case of 
Commercial vehicles, the penetration in various countries is much higher 
- 388 in the USA, 121 in Japan, 86 in Thailand, etc. I n  two wheelers 
also, countries like Thailand (248), Indonesia (216), Japan (98), 
Germany (72), etc have much higher penetration. 
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Market Size 

Sales of passenger vehicles increased by 11.04 per cent to 242,060 units 
in April 2016 driven by demand for utility vehicles. While sales of 
passenger cars went up by 1.87 per cent to 162,566 units in April 2016, 
those of utility vehicles grew by 43 per cent to 62,170 units. Sales of 
commercial vehicles maintained its momentum on back of replacement 
demand and grew by 17.36 per cent to 53,835 units. 

The two-wheeler industry also performed well. While sales of scooters 
increased by 35.86 per cent to 468,368 units, the demand for 
motorcycles shot up by a strong 16.24 per cent to 1,024,926 units. 

In  vestments 

I n  order to keep up with the growing demand, several auto makers have 
started investing heavily in various segments of the industry during the 
last few months. The industry has attracted Foreign Direct Investment 
(FDI) worth US$ 14.32 billion during the period April 2000 to December 
2015, according to data released by Department of Industrial Policy and 
Promotion (DIPP). 

Government Initiatives 

The Government of India encourages foreign investment in the 
automobile sector and allows 100 per cent FDI under the automatic 
route. 

Some of the major initiatives taken by the Government of India are: 

Mr Nitin Gadkari, Minister of Road Transport, Highways & Shipping has 
announced plans to set up a separate independent Department for 
Transport, comprising of experts from the automobile sector to resolve 
issues such as those related to  fuel technology, motor body 
specifications and fuel emissions, apart from exports. 

r Government of India aims to make automobiles manufacturing the main 
driver of 'Make in India' initiative, as it expects passenger vehicles 
market to triple to 9.4 million units by 2026, as highlighted in the Auto 
Mission Plan (AMP) 2016-26. 



I n  the Union budget of 2015-16, the Government has announced to 
provide credit of Rs 850,000 crore (US$ 124.71 billion) to farmers, which 
is expected to boost the tractors segment sales. 

The Government plans to promote eco-friendly cars in the country i.e. 
CNG based vehicle, hybrid vehicle, and electric vehicle and also made 
mandatory of 5 per cent ethanol blending in petrol. 

. . 

The government has formulated a Scheme for Faster Adoption and 
Manufacturing of Electric and Hybrid Vehicles in India, under the 
National Electric Mobility Mission 2020 to encourage the progressive 
induction of reliable, affordable and efficient electric and hybrid vehicles 
in the country. 

, 

- .  
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The Automobile Mission Plan (AMP) for the period 2006-2016, designed 
by the government is aimed at  accelerating and sustaining growth in 
this sector. Also, the well-established Regulatory Framework under the 
Ministry of Shipping, Road Transport and Highways, plays a part in 
providing a boost to  this sector. 

Road Ahead 

India's automotive industry is one of the most competitive in  the world. 
It does not cover 100 per cent of  technology or components required t o  
make a car but it is giving a good 97 per cent, as highlighted by Mr 
Vicent Cobee, Corporate Vice-President, Nissan Motor's Datsun. 

Leading auto maker Maruti Suzuki expects Indian passenger car market 
to reach four million units by 2020, up from 1.97 million units i n  2014- 

The Indian automotive sector has the potential to  generate up to  US$ 
300 billion in annual revenue by 2026, create 65 million additional jobs 
and contribute over 12 per cent t o  India's Gross Domestic Product. 
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Hyundai, the brand the companies dealt with: 

I Hyundai Motor India Limited (HMIL) is a wholly owned subsidiary of  
Hyundai Motor Company (HMC). HMIL is the largest passenger car 

I 
exporter and the second largest car manufacturer in India. It currently 
has ten car models across segments - Eon, i10, Grand i l O ,  Elite i20, 
Active i20, Xcent, Verna, CRETA, Elantra and Santa Fe. HMILrs fully 
integrated &ate-of-the-art manufacturing plant near Chennai boasts 

.? #! I .,- advanced production, quality and testing capabilities. 

HMIL forms a critical part of HMC's global export hub. It currently 
exports to  over 92 countries across Africa, Middle East, Latin America, 
Australia and the Asia Pacific. HMIL has been India's number one 
exporter for the last 10 years consecutively. To support i ts growth and 
expansion plans, HMIL currently has 445 dealers and more than 1,100 
service points across India. I n  i ts commitment to  provide customers with 
cutting-edge global technology, Hyundai has a modern multi-million 
dollar R&D facility in Hyderabad. The R&D center endeavors t o  be a 
center of excellence in automobile engineering. 

yundai Motor India Ltd (HMIL) is the country's largest passenger car 
porter. HMIL began exporting cars in  1999 when it shipped a batch of 

Santro's t o  Nepal and since then it has maintained the esteemed 
wn position till date. Keeping innovation & challenge a t  i ts heart, 
I L  has able t o  cater t o  customers across the globe, whether it be the 
dle East, Africa, Asia or the Latin America. 

Its strong product line up which includes EON, i10, Grand i l O ,  
t, Elite i20, i20 Active, Verna & Creta. HMIL currently exports to  
than 92 countries. The newly launched Creta in the compact SUV 
ent has received tremendous response worldwide (approx. 24,500 

order received from Aug'l5 Mar'l6) reflecting customer 
ess & satisfaction towards our products. 



~ Export Performance 

I n  the domestic market Hyundai holds 17O/0 share and the sales have 
grown by 15.10% during the financial year 2015 - 16 by selling 
4,84,324 vehicles against 4,20,668 vehicles in 2014 - 15. 

For-the four months period of the current financial year the domestic 
'sales figures are- 



Companies overview 

i 
-=------ - 

i 
The Companies Sukrith Motor Cars P Ltd., and AR.A.S & P.V.P.V Motors 
Erode P Ltd., have been carrying on the dealership of Hyundai Motors 

1 India Ltd., for sale and service of the passenger vehicles manufactured 
1 
I 

by the Company. 

i Sukrith Motor Cars P Ltd., is having its registered office a t ' 4 / 1 1 3 - ~ , - ~ i n ~  
i Road, Uthangudi, Madurai and having dealership for whole district of 

I Madura'i and Karaikudi in Tamilnadu. Likewise AR.A.S & P.V.P.V Motors 
Erode P Ltd., having registered office at  203, Veerappampalayam Pirivu, 

I 
r Perundurai Road, Erode and holds dealership for Erode District in a 
! Tamilnadu. 

f ' Both the Companies are running profitably and not having any 

! accumulated losses. As they are private limited com pa nies not covered 

I under listing provisions. 

. Valuation techniques 

By its very nature, the valuation work cannot be regarded as an exact 
science and given the same set of facts and using the same 
assumptions, expert opinions may differ due to the number of separate 
judgement decisions which have to be made. There can therefore no 
standard formulae to  establish an indisputable value, although certain 
appropriate formulae are useful in establishing reasonableness. 

The valuation methodologies adopted for the purpose are namely, 

1. Asset based approach 

2. Income based approach 

S 
S 



Asset based approach: 

The Asset based approach considers the Net Asset Value, Replacement 
value or Realisable value as an indication of the fair market value of the 
asset. 

Under this method book value of total assets and total liabilities as per 
latest fin'ancial statements with necessary adjustments is considered for 
arriving at Net Asset Value of the Company. 

Income based approach: 

The earnings based approach considers price earnings capacity value 
(PECV) per share, discounted cash flow (DCF), earnings multiple as an 
indication of the fair value of the asset. 

Under this method profits of various years are averaged and 
capitalisation rate is applied to  arrive at the fair value. 

The valuation o f  the equity shares of Sukrith Motor Cars P Ltd., and 
AR.A.S & P.V.P.V Motors Erode P Ltd., has been carried out by adopting 
combination o f  Net Asset Value, Price Earnings Capacity Value and 
Discounted Cash Flow value. 
- - 



Summary of recommendation 

The valuation has been performed to recommend the value of shares of 
Sukrith Motor Cars P Ltd., and AR.A.S & P.V.P.V Motors Erode P Ltd., as 
on 30th June 2016 for the purpose stated above. On the basis of 
valuation methods referred to above the value of shares has been 
arrived at as follows: 

Sukrith Motor Cars 
P Ltd 

Share exchange ratio 

AR.A.S & P.V.P.V 
Motors Erode P Ltd 

Fair value per share 
I n  Rs. 

The exchange ratio for the purpose of merger of AR.A.S & P.V.P.V Motors 
Erode P Ltd., with Sukrith Motor Cars P Ltd., on the ba-f above 
valuation methodologies is one equity share of Rs. ,100j- face value, 
fully paid up post proposed merger of Su ~ t h  Motor Cars P + 
Ltd.(Transferee Company), for every 6.64 equity shares of Rs. lo/- face 
value, fully paid up of AR.A.S & P.V.P.V Motors Erode P Ltd.(Transferor 
Company) 

Disclaimer 

242.00 / 

I n  preparing this valuation report, I have relied upon and assumed., 
without independent verification, the accuracy and completeness o f  all 
information obtained from the Companies and other databases. 

36.42 

The valuation report is being provided solely for the benefit of Sukrith 
Motor Cars P Ltd., and AR.A.S & P.V.P.V Motors Erode P Ltd., and is not 
behalf of, and shall not confer rights or remedies upon by, or disclosed, 
referred to, or communicated by Sukrith Motor Cars P Ltd., and AR.A.S 
& P.V.P.V Motors Erode P Ltd.,(in whole or in part) to any third party for 
any purpose whatsoever with our prior written consent in each instance. 



I n  furnishing the valuation report, I reserve the right to amend or 
replace the' report at any 'time. My views are necessary based on 
economic, market and other conditions currently in effect, and the 
information made available to  me, as on 30th June 2016. It should be 
understood that subsequent developments may affect my views and 
that I do not have obligation to  update, revise, or  reaffirm expressed in 
this report. Nothing contained within the report is or should be relied 
upon as promise or representation as to the future. 

. . 8  
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The pro-forma and estimated financial information contained herein was 
provided by Sukrith Motor Cars P Ltd., and AR.A.S & P.V.P.V Motors 
Erode P Ltd., and my report is based on certain assumptions, analysis 
of information available a t  the time of report preparation. 

' I  

I 

I 

I 

~ 

I 

While the information provided to  me is believed to  be accurate and 
reliable, I do not make any representations or warranties, express or 
implied, as to the accuracy or completeness of such.information. Part of 
this information is based, inter-alia, on published / private-reports or 
research studies carried out by other persons. The information provided 
there has not been verified by me, though I am not aware nor have 
reason to believe that the information is otherwise unreliable in any 
material aspect. No representations expressed or implied are made in 
that behalf. 

--r.- I 

The valuation contained herein is purely for discussion and is not 
intended to be the price at which the Companies should approach 
prospective sellers / buyers of shares of Sukrith Motor Cars P Ltd., and 
AR.A.S & P.V.P.V Motors Erode P Ltd. My analysis is not and does not . . 
purport to be appraisals o r  otherwise reflective of the price a t  which the 
shares could actually be bought or sold. 



(HIICP Sheet As on 31.03.2016 
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kofit and b s s  Account 
Sukrith Motor Cars P Ltd ARAS & PVPV Motors Erode P Ltd 
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Net Assets Method [NAV] 
INR in Lakhs Sukrith Motor Cars P Ltd A R M  & PVPV Motors Erode P Ltd 

Non Current Assets 

Current Assets 

1 .: j ~ o n  .. current Liabilitie 

4;:. 

preciation in Value 

ount Receivable fr 

sted Net Assets 

' Investments 

Surplus Land 

I ESOP 



PRICE EARNINGS CAPACITY VALUE [PECV] 

Proflt Before Tax 

Luhs: Dividend income 
Profit on Sale of Investments 

i 
4 Add: Loss on sale of FA 

n 
i Adjusted Profit Before Tax 

#nlntainable PBT 
Md: Additipnal PET from expansion 
Adjusted Maintainable PBT 

I hylllntainable PAT 

Multiple 

Opltalised Value 
1 ,. 



DISCOUNTED CASH FLOW METHOD Sukrith Motor Cars P Ltd 

INR in Lakhs 

flrowth Rate for Perpetuity 
Capitalised Value for Perpetuity 

pany Specific Premium 



AR.A.S & P.V.P.V MOTORS ERODE P LTD 

mental Working Capital 

lbpening Cash Balance 

\ Amount Receivable from Warrants - 

( i*Jysted Value for Equity Shareholders 1,230.88 
; No. of Equity Shares 

Current 2O,OO,OOO 
20.00.000 

F l u e  per share I 61.54 

drlucaltion of WACC 

Cost of Equity 
Wlsk Free Rate 
Beta 

i Equity Risk Premium 
i 

Cost of Equity 

Cost of Debt 
Tax Rate 
Net of Tax Cost of Debt 

WACC 
Company Specific Premium 
Adjusted WACC 



Calculation of Fair Value 
RAC a DVD\l Mntnrc F v n r l a  D I trl 

NAV 

PECV 

DCF 

Total 

Pair Value per Share 

muchange Ratio 




